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Anything bought at the "Plymouth Corner" may be returned and exchanged (or you can
get your money back)--just as well after Christmas as before. Goods are always worth all
they cost at the "Plymouth."-\u25a0*_»- j •»•
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For Men.
Comfort-Conducing Chinchilla Ulsters

910
Handsome Dark Oxford Frieze Ulsters

—
912

Neat Natural Gray Frieze Ulsters
912

Cold-Dispensing Cassimere Ulsters, Wool-
Lined

912
Rich-Looking Dark Gray Mixed Frieze

Ulsters
914

Fine Dark Navy Blue Chinchilla Ulsters..
914

Brown Irish Frieze Ulsters
914

Extra Quality Frieze Ulster, three shades..
910

Black Chinchilla Ulsters, Shawl Collar, in-
suring warmth

91S
Oxford Mixed, Shawl Collar Ulsters

918
Genuine Irish Frieze Ulsters, very elegant

918
Fine Black Shetland Ulsters, high collar,

heavy all-wool lining, extra long
920

Pearl Gray Chinchilla Ulsters, wool plaid
lined, satin sleeve lining

820
.Scotch Plaid Tweed Uisters, nobby

920
Fine Shetlands, Newfoundlands, Chin-

chillas, beautifully made up
922 to 932

Blue and Black Chinchilla Overcoats
910

Finer quality, heavy serge lining
913

Dark Blue, Large Nub Chinchilla, imita-
tion of Schnable weave

914
Heavy Blue and Black Chinchillas, double

corded edges, richly trimmed
914

Soft, Satin-Finished Chinchilla Overcoats,
satin sleeve lining

918
Fine, Small Nub Chinchillas, Farmer satin

lined, heavy black satin sleeve lining

920
Rough Schnable Weave Overcoats, in

brown and black, delightful, durable
920

Extra Quality Chinchillas, richly lined and
trimmed *

922 to 925
Fur Beavers, velvet surface, elegantly

made
980

Soft, Black Montagnacs, Camel's Hair and
Austrian Wool mixed

—
835

Fine Black Cheviot Cape Overcoats
910

Same, better quality, Satin-Lined Cape . .
920

Cape Overcoats In small sizes, reduced
from $20, $18 and $16 to

$14, $12 and 910
AllOvercoats and Ulsters on the Second

Floor. \u25a0\u25a0*.-•'\u25a0\u25a0 ••\u25a0\u25a0_

Choice Double-Breasted Black Cheviot
Suits -

98
Narrow-Striped Double-Breasted Suits

80
Twelve Pretty Patterns Double-Breasted

Suits ...'.
910Eight brand new designs Double-Breasted

Suits
912

Seventeen neat patterns inDouble-Breast-
ed Suits

911
•Fifteen designs Double-Breasted Suits,

choice fabrics, quiet patterns
910

The most exquisite designs, made up from
the rarest Foreign and Domestic Cloths,
in Double-Breasted Suits

18 to 922Twenty-five hundred Substantial, Stylish
Suits "...

98 to 910
Not a question of how many, but how

nice?
Our Stock abounds in the choicer things-

found only at the "Plymouth Corner."

Gents' Furnishings.
A dozen beautifully boxea Collars

91.50 and 92
A dozen beautifully boxed Culls

92.75 to94
Finely Laundered Dress Shirts

81 to92
.Esthetic Scarf Pins

25c to 82
Handsome Sleeve Buttons

50c to 92
Stylish LinkSleeve Buttons

91 to93
Flannel Shirts, fancy and plain

91to 93

Handkerchi efs.
White Japanese Silks, soft and lustrous...

23c to 91.50
Black Japanese Silks

50c to 91.50
Fancy Silk-Bordered, beauties

25c to91
InitialJapanese Handkerchiefs

50c to 91
French pattern Japanese Silks, very neat

and pretty, color guaranteed
91.25Fancy-Bordered Linen

12 l-2c and 25c
Plain White Hemstitched

'

12 l-2c to 50c
FullDress Linen

T_T 1 \u25a0

'
Neckwear.

'Good Silk Ties .*
:. ... 250

Better ones for business and evening wear..
50c

Very rich Embroidered Crepes
$1

Elegant Ascots, light and dark
$1

Pretty Puffs, Tecks, 4-in-hands, all colors,
suitable for all occasions

fl
Beautiful Ties, all imaginable patterns and

colors
$1.25 to $1.50

The elaborate English Puffs and flowing
end Tecks -;

S3
Combined Ascot and 4-in-hands

$3
That new style flowing end 4-In-hand

. $1 to$3
Boys' Teckb and Puffs, finest made, in all

the pretty c010r5....- aoo
Night Shirts.
Cotton and Sateen, very pretty trimmed....

75c to $3
Solid Comfort Flannel

{1to$3.50
Fancy Silk, fine as a fiddle...

$10

Canes and Umbrellas.
Substantial and dainty supporters

25c to$12
Fine Silk storm shedders ._____ $1.50 to$13

Mittens and Gloves.
Special lot. Manufacturers' samples. Kid

Mittens, withand without fur trimmings.
750

Wool-lined Mocha Mittens, cold-proof
$1 to 1.50

Tiie same handsomely trimmed with fur...
$2 to $2.50

Mocha Gloves, neat and stylish
$1.50

Fur-trimmed Mocha Gloves, superfine.....
$2.50

Nice Kidlined Mits *..
75c to $3.50

Nice Kidlined Gloves
\u25a0

" $1 to $2.50

Suspenders.
Heavy elastic web, plain and Jacquard,

silk and leather ends, with or without
drawer supporteis, pleasing effects

25c to $1
Plain Colored Satin, handsomely boxed;...- $1
Beautifully embroidered ones ....."

':', $1.50 to $4
Very aesthetic, plain color.basket weave,

inall shades, richly trimmed, something
very novel and taking *\u0084...

$3;

Children's Clothing.
Natty leggings, warm, well appearing,

stylish, in cloth ;..
„. , *i«°°
Ihe same thing in prettily colored leather.
m , $3.50
loboggan suits, bonanzas to bustling Mm-

nesota lads. ......,...' ;

T7i *4
Flannel waists, very good cold banishers,

and nice-looking withal
_\u0084... 50cand75o
Stylish knee pants

25c ana 50c
Knee pant suits that make the littlefellows

look very cute .-;
„ . . Si-*50
Handsome velvet suits, five shades

$5
Substantial Jersey suits, all wool, ifnot a

yard wide. *8Petite kiltsuits, all wool .\. '
_^

-
$3

Durable, warm, stylish, double-breasted
suits

_, , '$5
Boys extra long and warm ulsters, nicely

lined- ........
.^Boys' all-around Chinchilla ulsters .;
$4

Boys' stylish sack overcoats..;
$3.50

Children's cunning little kiltovercoats....
\u25a0 $3.50

Hosiery and Underwear.
The old reliable cotton half hose

12}_c to 50c
Merinos, durable and neat

25c and 50 c
Wool, that cold.can't penetrate

:,-;.j 25c to 75 0
Lisle thread, plait-), modes and tans and

black, pleasing to the eye and foot
i'h<''+'W 500

The most complete line of Winter Un-
derwear of all degrees of heaviness, and
prices to suit the leanest or plumpest pock-
etbook. ;;, ',<,,

Ladies* Garters.
Some beauties, richly embroidered and, beautifully painted by hand

•.;' ,Vi%: $1 to$2.50
i "I. 3

Smoking Jackets.
• . .I.J Ib. •;\u25a0• -;.,

A splendid-assortment of these popular
:holiday goods, affording solid jcomfort in-

large chunks, great variety of material
and make-up': .1:;

*
:*\u25a0 •'•-'•

.-\u25a0 $5 to $18

Slippers.
Pebble Goat, Opera and Harvard Cuts. very

stylish
91

Velvet, prettily embroidered and leather-
trimmed.. ;.

91
The famous Dongola Goat

91.50
A lovely Olive Plush, Patent Leather-

trimmcd -
91.50

Felt Toilet Slippers. lined with comfort.
Blue and Seal Brown

83
Russet Goat and Kangaroo, with turned

soles ,
92

Handsome "Wino-Colored Calf Brighton
—
93

Kangaroo Opera, patent trimmed
82

Embroidered Velvet Brighton, very rich..
\u25a0f 83

Leopard Plush Opera
83

Russet Alligator Opera
92.75

Wine Russian Calf Opera, something su-
perb

93

Shoes.
Common Sense Cordovan, Cork Sole. Con-

gress or Lace, adapted to Minnesota
weather

93
Calf, Goodyear Welt, Blucher, Piccadilly.

great shoe for the money
93

Russia Grain, Lace, very stylish and popu-
lar in the East.

85

Mufflers.
Warm and Pretty, faucv and plain

SOclo 97

Gloves.
Handsome Black Roman Lamb 93
Rich-Looking South American Beaver. .95
Superfine North American Beaver, heavily-

lined $lO
Princely Otter Gloves and Mitts, good for

a lifetime $8 to ,18
Elegant Seal Gloves and Gauntlets

$8 to $18

Sleigh Robes.
Very handsome Robes, fraught .with

oceans of warmth aud happiness, Gray
Goat, Black Goat, imitation Bear. Fox,
Wolf, Siberian Dog, Natural and Black
Wombat $3.50 to WO

FURS

For the Ladies.
Far Annex Building, 309 Nicollet Ay.

Stylish tight-fitting Capes In all the pop-
ular and pleasing furs $5 to $75

Long queenly-looking Military Canes
.."... $25 to $150

Lustrous Astrakhan Jackets and Sacques,
varying in quality and length

...$45 to $85
Cheery and chic Gray Krimmer Jackets.

$50 to |«5

Beautiful Persian Lamb Sacques
$125 to $200

Resplendent Otter Sacques
$125 to $165

And the queen of furs, the Seal, genuine
Alaska Sacques $105 to $-150

Muffsof all sorts and sizes, splendid hand
holders $2 to $22

Charming sets, Muffs and Boas
$12 to?GO

Petite and pretty neck Boas, with the cute
little heads and claws of the animal from
which the fur came 5*5 to $12

Elegant Seal Gloves ;.?G.0515

For Children. ..
Picturesque Gray Krimmer Coats

$35 tosoo
Coats of the snowy Iceland Lamb

$20 to $25
Collars and Muffsof graceful Angora Goat

53
Thibet sets of the wavy, snowy white fur

$3 to -13
Thibet sets in color combinations, produc-

ing lovely effects, soft pinks, delicate
blues, black and gray, light brown and
white, one purple and white J5

Thibet sets of the smooth, shiny BlacK
Monkey $«

Feather sets, dainty and glossy $8

For Men.
Magnificent Overcoats of the finest make-

up inall the furs that the law allows;
Goat, Black and Gray Dog. Chinese
Woodchuck, Racoon, Russian Buffalo,
Black Hair Seal, Natural Han* Seal, Mink,
Persian Lamb, Beaver, Otter

$10 to ?300
Overcoats, plain and trimmed with other

furs to suit any fancy.
Note—All-Far Garments made in tho

"Plymouth" warerooms are guaranteed
to titand wear.

Rugs.
Pretty floor decorators, with the head of

the responsible animal looking up from
it *t« to tOO

.Ari_i.

For Children. -V
Cosy Eiderdown Tains, witha roll to prdaj

tect the little ears, I*3 colors ,1
75©!

Neat Knit Tains, all sorts of pretty colors-.;
75q

Tains of imported camel's hair, in a great
variety of colors. j

92.00
Tains once more.of imported rabbit's hair,

very nobby indeed, any color or combl-l
nation i

93.00
Jaunty Toques of imported camel's hair,ad

to color, solid, striped or combinations..-,

88.00
Likewise.as to style and color, in imported!

KnitGoods l

91.25
Natty Toboggan Caps, wool Knit,assorted!

colors. ..'. .!
nod

Very stylish Russet Leather Caps, match*
ing leather leggings

91. 1

Graceful Oxford Caps, with a roll for the
ears, cloth and velvet ,1

91 and 91.50
Tasteful Blue Cloth Tarns, trimmed pret-

tily withrusset leather and embroidered
anchor '.'. i

91.
Nice Blue Velvet Tains, russet leather

Trimmings
91.50

(

For Boys. ;
Warm and well-looking Jerseys, all wool,

blue and brown, heavy rol. turban
'

50c nnd 75c
Neat and durable Silk Seal Plush Caps In

Turbans, Gothams and Windsor shape...
91 to 93

The popular Howard, Harvard or ale
Cloth

»!5c to 91/
For Men. /
Warm and becoming Cloth Cops ,

SOe tof1.68
Handsome SilkSeal Plush, all nice shapes

and styles
91 to 93.50

Comfortable Scotch Caps ,
."»<)<• mid 75©]

Very pretty pieced Seal Cups, Gothams audj
Roll Turbans ,

84.00
Superb Seal Caps, genuine Alaska, TuM

bans, Gothams, Windsors, driving, coW
lege and skating shapes j

98 to 915'
Perfumery.
A vast array of dainty things in pretty

*\u25a0\u25a0••"\u25a0" """"'socto'9_!SOe to 91
\u25a0

T"E
UT}. CUT THESE LISTS OUT FOR REFERENCE. IT WILL SAVE YOU TIME AND MONEY.

clothing house- Corner Seventh and Robert Streets, St. Paul. Corner Nicollet Avenue and Third Street, Minneapolis, clothing house.

MINNEAPOLIS.
MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.

Areception and dance willlie given by tho
'

Mysticcircle at Maiitowan hall Wednesday
(veiling, Dec. _\u25a0\u25a0.

Atthe meeting of the Union league to bo
held tomorrow evening. "The Control of
Caucuses" willbe discusssd.

The Minnesota conference board ofchurch
extension will meet at Wesley's church,
Minneapolis, Wednesday, Dec. 28. at 3 p. m.

Atelegram from Mac-las, Me., announces
the sudden death, Friday, of Miss Minnie M.
Hutchinson, only sister ofFred M.Ilutchin-
bon, of this city.

The dedication of the South side high
(school has now been fixed for Friday even-
ing, the 30th inst. The proceedings willbe
open to the public.

Rev. S. W. Sample willspeak at the Lyceum
this evening on "Permanent Principles in
Man's Make-Up." Heis expected to com-
ment on Mrs. Annie Besaut's theosophical
teachings. &_s^__ss

There willbe two publicrecitals at the con-
servatory of music this week, the regular
fortnightly recital Wednesday at 4 o'clock,
and one by advanced pupils Thursday even-
ing at 8o'clock. (

The Maineites have elected the following
officers: President, A. J. Blethen; vice pres-
ident. Dr.I/.P. Blair; secretary and.treas-
urer, Minnie Perry: chairman entertainment
committee, W. E. Wing.

The Mills meetings committee willhave an- j
other meeting tomorrow on the question of I

hall. The committee likes the proposition |
made by the exposition board, but wants a j
hail that will seat 8,000 or10,030 instead of
6.000.

Dr. Jones, of(liemedical department, who
was secured by the academical department
to give lectures to the phychology class on
physiological psychology, finished his course
last week. Prof* Hough says these lectures
ate not equaled ivany other Western insti-
tution.

North Star Lodg.-j No. 6. I.O. O. F, has
elected the followingofficers: Noble grand,
George W. Meyer; vice grand. C. G. Lay-
bourn; recording secretary, M.P. Satteriee:
permanent secretary, George 11. Thomas;
treasurer, A. L. Martin; trustees, £. A.Tay-
lor,C. (*.Laybourne, S. Wyatt.

Inquiry at the residence of Mrs. Wood-
worth, .'.'o4 Howard street northeast, yester-
day, revealed the fact thai her husband,
Stephen Woodworth. is at present in Wash-
ington state, and has been there for five
years. He may or may not be the Samuel
*Woodworth who was shot in Portland, Or.,
Friday.

Minneapolis Council No. 'J, Royal and Se-
lect Masons, has Installed the following olli-I
cent; L.Savage, T.L.M.;N. G. l.eightou, R.
I.D. M.; W. B. Pineo, I.P. C. VV.: J. M.
Williams, treasurer: George E. Warner, re-
corder; O. J. H. Martin. C. G.; R. T.Mc
Adams, C. C.;Frank McLeod, marshal; F. \u25a0

M. Snyder, steward; Richard Lackey, sen-
tinel.

Mnrriace licenses were issued yesterday to
S. L.Clark and 1). 11. Robbin, Joseph llersh-
kowitz and Saddie Herman, Krick Lundbcrg
and Mary Olson, John Osirom and Helena
Bpold, Martin Muuson and Sarah Munson,
Mike A.McCusky and Gustina Paulson, John
Hating and Pauline Hooks, H.B. Lincoln
and Maud A. Wcedeu, Edwin A.Magnuson
and Ella Anderson.

Another corpora tion to file articles with
the rcsisterof needs yesterday was the Min-
nesota Coal Compound company, which will
deal in coal lands and improve mines of that
sort; also traffic ivother articles pertaining
thereto. The capital stock is S."io,ooit, and the
Incorporators ate P. It.Winston, Walter S.
Milnor, W. 11. Miller, George L.Fletcher,
John Tonge and George 11. Stanley.

The People's Meeting association is consid-
ering the advisability of renting the old
Centenary church building. The association
could use it Sunday evenings and rent it to
other organizations at other times. The as-
sociation wants a permanent home where it
can lit up a reading room, and believes that
it can use the old Centenary church at less
expence than itcost to get the Lyceum one
evening a week.

-
Court' Nicollet No. 7633, A. O. F. ofA.,has

elected officers as follows: C. It.,W. S. Twit-
chcll; S. C.. R. A. Gow: F. S., F. J. Ferris;

1-:. S., Mr. Townsend : treasurer, G. VV.Hum-
mel; S. W., Charles Hagelin; J. W„ Mr.
Seffryes; 8. EL C. Price; J. 8., J. L. John-
soil*' trustee for three years. Dr. Murdoek;

trustee for one year, Dr. Fryberger; court
physicians for one year, Drs. Murdoek and
Fryberger.

THE PATROL LIMITS,

Shall the Council or the Leg-
islature Have Control

of Them?

Representative Republicans
and Democrats Answer

the Question.

Attack Upon a Policeman's
Property by a Bold, Un-

feeling Thief.

Traveling" Men Getting" Ready
for Fun—News of a Quiet

Saturday.

One of the questions put before the
people of Minneapolis for final settle-
ment by the adoption of the anti-special
legislation amendment to the state con-
stitution is this: "Shall the city council
or the state legislature have the power
to fix the patrol limits?"

An effort will cortaiuly be made this
winter to give Minneapolis a new city
charter. Whether the attempt fails or
not, the postal limits question must
be considered ~in this connection.
With a view to ascertaining the
drift of public opinion on this question,
the Globe lias asked, without regard
to political affiliations, men accustomed
to considering governmental problems
this question: "Should the control of
the patrol limits be vested in the state
legislature or in the city council?''
These are the replies:

J. T. Wyman, Member-elect of the Legislat-
urel believe in home rule primarily. I
have no doubt that the majority of the peo-
ple inall parts of this cityare now in favor
of the patrol limits. Under these conditions,
1 think the control of the patrol limits should
be left to the city council. The people of
the city know what they want. Ibelieve iii
the home rule principle applied as far as
possible.. W. H.Lynn, ex-Member of the Legislature
—Arguments could be presented on both
sides ot that question. Ifthere were danger
that the patrol limits might be abolished. I
would favor leaving the question as itis; but
the people believe in the patrol limits sys-
tem now. The people ought to be able to
elect the right kind of a council aud the
council ought to be able to fix the patrol
limits where the people want them. The
trouble with leaving the control of thisques-
tion to the state legislature is this: The
country members care nothing about the
question, as a question, aud in the legislature
itbecomes a matter to be traded on.

Aid.C. P. Lovell—lbelieve in leaving this
question to the legislature. If the council
were given the handling of Itendless squab-
blingand filibustering would be the result.

Bernard Cloutier—lnmy opinion the coun-
cilought to have the fixing oftbepattol
limits and the citycouncil only. The matter
of the patrol limits effects Minneapolis alone
and should therefore be lett to municipal
legislation. The legislature does not know
the needs of the city so well as the alder-
men, for they are not in touch • with condi-
tions or events. The city is growingrapidly
and the patrol limits should certainly be ex-
tended, over what was arranged six years
ago.

Frank Holbrook— Let the matter of fixing
the patrol limits be placed in the hands of
the city council by all means. Itisa ques-
tion that can be solved by the aldermen
through the wishes of their constituents ai:d
not by the legislature, for the legislators are

not acquainted with the needs of onr com-
munity. Iam not advocating the sale of |
liquor by auy means, but in this case it
seems to me that the patrol limits ought
to be extended. The present limits
were established a number of years ago |
when the city was considerably smaller than
itis at the present time. With the increase 1

or population the boundary lines of ail mu-
nicipal institutions and laws must expand
and enlarge. The city council is in touch,

with the people, and knows their wants bet-
ter by far than any legislature can. So long
as the patrol limits are of no general im-
portance, but merely of moment to Minne-
apolitans, then Minneapolitans should have
the say. itappears to me.

Charles F.Baxter— The patrol limits ques-
tion is a purely local question and, as such,
the council should handle it.

Louis A.Reed— My first impression is that
the control of the patrol limits should be left
with the legislature, butIcan be convinced
to the coutrarv. If the council were given
power to control the limits, the question
would get into politics.

Aid. J. C. Havnes— council is
the body to handle that ques-
tion. The people can be trusted.
The people know what they want. They
want the patrol limits aud they would still
have them and control them through the
cruncii. The county option plan is a parallel
case. The principle of. allowingstate legis-
lature to interfere with the purely local con-
cerns of a municipality is wrong. That
principle made it possible for Boss Tweed
ioascertain to a nicety that a state senator
in New York was worth just $10,000. The
objection that it will be dragged into pol-
itics has no weight. You can't very well
keep a political question out of politics.

Health Commissioner Kelly—The fixingof
the patrol limits is a matter for the people of
the city toattend to, and itseems to me that
the common council can better do so than
the state legislature. .It isa matter of local
importance only,and so long as any ordi-
nance regulating the patrol limits is legal,
tho legislature should have no voice in the
matter. The cityis growing rapidly,and it
is likelythe patrol limits ought to be extend-
ed.- Ihaven't looked into the matter, but
from a pointof reason and right, it seems to
me that the city should have the regulating
of its own affairs, when they do not conflict
with affairs and laws of the state.

CityClerk Haney—By all means leave the
patrol limits to the city council. The people
elect the council for the purpose that the
affairs of the citymay be administered and
cared forin a proper manner. The patrol
limits periain-ot just |what city ordinances
are supposed tocover." Why then should the
legislature have the say about fixingthe lim-
its? The people of Minneapolis certainly
know what thew want and what they need.
Ifitis necessary to extend the patrol limits,
let the council do it.

Aid.John McGowan—lam about to retire
from the council now, soIhave no hesitancy
in saving that in my opinion the aldermen
ought to have '.he say in the matter of patrol
limits. Inmany instances the legislature is
composed of raembsrs whose polities is the
same. Insuch an event there would be un-
just discrimination. Aside from that the leg-
islature cannot know the needs of a city so
well as the aldermanic representatives. They
are inno position to understand questions of
local moment. What does aman from Otter
Tail county know about Minneapolis and
what is needed there? Nothing, absolutely
nothing. What if an alderman should take
it upon himself to regulate the laws of
Goodhue or any other county? It would be
just the same and just as ridiculous.

BuildingInspector Hazen
—

have not made
a study of tne question, but from a point of
common sense, it seems to me the council
ought to have the say about the patrol limits.
The council is elected for the purpose of ad-
ministering the city affairs and the patrol
limits certainly belong to that category. I
am net prepared to say whether the limits
should De extended or not, but if necessary,
then let the citycouncil do it. Minneapolis
is a large city now and it is nearly time she
should have file control of her own affairs.
The legislature can not know what is needed
within the citylimits, aside from some gen-
eral benefit. .
: Aid.McGuire—ltis time the city should
have the running of its own affairs.: The
patrol limits should be regulated by the coun-
cil, for the council is there for that purpose.
Itis anumber of years ago that the legisla-
ture fixed the patrol limits,because some few
men got arouud in the lobby.of the capitol
and lobbied. The city has grown since then
and there is no doubt but some change ought
to be made in the liiails, The business por-

tion of the city is extending lvall directions

and the limits ought to be extended accord-
ingly:

A." C. Haugan— think that question can
safely be left with the council. ItIs a local
question absolutely, and the council is the
natural body to control it.

A POLICEMAN KOBBED.

An Enterprising Thief Picks on
Jailer Bradley for a Victim.

Itis immaterial to the average Flour
City thief whom he robs. He tackles
policemen with the same sang froid
that he displays in holding up a timid
and lone pedestrian. During the his-
tory of the present police force a num-
ber of its most stalwart members have
been held up- and robbed by highway-
men. The first jailer to suffer at the
hands of the light-fingered gentry, how-
ever, is Peter Bradley, of the central
station. Peter lives at 147 Eleventh
street north. Last night he was
out in the yard performing his
duties as a husband and father, when a
stranger accosted him. hie had a coat
over his arm which looked suspiciously
like the one Peter knew lie had just
doffed. The fellow said he had found
the coat on the street, and ifBradley
had no objection he would take itto the
central police station. Bradley was
agreeable, and the man with the coat
disappeared. Then the old warrior,
once belonged to the Irish constabulary,
bethought himself to look after his own
garment. He rushed into the house,
when to his surprise he found ithad
disappeared, and with it the overcoats
belonging to his little sons.

Bradley hurried to the central station
Ito intercept the man with the coat. He
got there ahead of him, and in a few
moments he made his appearance. lie
protested he had found the coat, and
wanted to bring it .to tho station for
identification, but Bradley would not
have itthat way. He arrested the man
then and there and locked him up- in
unlucky Cell 13. He gave his name as
Thomas Murphy. Bradley lost no time
ivdonning his coat.

THE MERRY DRUMMERS.

They Make. Arrangements for a
Grand Blowout.

The traveling men's association held
a meeting last night at the Nicollet

'
house and perfected arrangements . for:
the annual reception and bail. W.G.-
Byron was chairman of the meeting ;l

and James Mcintosh secretary. Itwas !
decided to hold the, affair on Friday
evening. Dec. 80, at the Nicollet house. I
In willbe the most extensive and elab- I
orate in the history of the. association. !
All the traveling men who are in the
Twin Cities on the night mentioned, j
whether members of the association A>. j
not, are invited to be present. The Col*
lowingcommittees we*i appointed*^ *;

Arrangements and Finance
—

J. D. Brow-
riuker, James Mcintosh ana Frank dark.

•Reception— Charles Parkell. Frank Freer,
James Collins, John Hawkins, Waller Arm-
strong, Harry Murphy, Sam Ban-in, Albert'
Fisher, Walter Johns, Zach Sturman. J. 1).
Smith and D. C. Clinton. - •

Floor—J. H. Reynolds, James Mcintosh,
Zach II."Sturman, Charles Barkeii, Frank
Freer, James Collins, li. H. Satteriee, Harry.
Gilbert, Harry Murphy and John Hue-man.

The Minnesota Loan and Trust Co.•

Allows 5 per cent interest on six-months
deposits. \u0084'\u25a0.. \u25a0 -•\u25a0-••"'-"y

AT THK THEATERS.

'•Master and Man" at the Bijou.,
and O'Neill

'
in "Fontenelle" at

the Grand. *••.i / ..
Bijou Opera House .— Commencing I

witha matinee today at 2:30, "Ma- j
aud Man" willbe at the Bijou a v>«.k;

The play is a melo-drama of the sensa-
tional order, full ofrealistic scenes and
situations, Itdeals with the labor ques-
tion. Richard Mansfield first produced
the play inAmerica, scoring a great hit
in the role of "Humpy" Logan, the de-
formed and villainous foreman of the
Carlton Iron works. The scene of the
play is laid inLancashire, England, and
maiiy or the characteristics of the work-
man of that region are represented in \
the play. The sensational features of
the piece are relieved bya broad vein of
comedy. Palmer Collins, an English
actor of much prominence, willplay the
role of "Humpy" Logan. He is said to
make the character stand out bold and
prominent, and to interpret it without
an attempt at over-acting in any way.
When considered that Mansfield, one of
America's greatest actors, created this
role, his success in the character is com-
plimentary. James Mahoney will
appear in the role of Jack Walton.
Mr. Mahonev created a good impression
last year with the "Two Sisters" com-
pany. Miss Charlotte Kay, a talented
young actress, willplay this Dart of Mrs.
Walton. "Kidnapped," a sensational
melo-drama, willbe seen at the Bijou
Ceristmas week.

Grand Opera House— At this theater
James O'Neill, whose name is to play-
goers synonymous withCount of Monte
Cristo. willbe seen the first four nights

of this week in "Fontenelle." This
play is of the same class as "Monte
Cristo." The story is a highly-colored
romance and every line exhales passion.
Miss Emma Forsythe. a Minneapolis
lady, is one of the cast.

Lyceum Theater— A feature of the
concert to be given at the Lyceum
Wednesday evening by the Northwest-
ern university boys, will be the num-
bers by the banjo and mandolin clubs.
The banjos will be manipulated by H.
Cook, A. Pierce, H. Pearsons; the ban-
jeorines by J. C. Wells, E. V.Hall, 11.

!H. Smith and J. A. Hill; the guitars by

William Spafford. K. Sheppard, W.
IWilson and C.lvers. The other num-
| tiers on the programme will consist of
jsolo and conceited numbers by the Glee
club, which numbers fifteen voices.

DISTRICT COURT BRIEFS.

John Paulv has petitioned the probate
court forletters of administration upon the
•j?:i,?i*o estate of the late Charles Pauly, left to
fiveheirs.

Inventories filed in the estate of Mordieai
Perry show teal estate In the possession of
the administrators valued at M1*.'.500, and
personal prop?rtv valued at •t}iWi.77J,a total
of 10,770.

'

The juryin the case of Harry S. Simms
against -Patrolman Anthony Conroy torecover
SLOW damages for alleged false imprison-
ment, yesterday brought ina verdict for tho
plaintiffin the sum of S>o. «

Louisa Kohl-man, the woman at 509 James
avenue north who gave a deputy sheriff so
much trouble in securing ncr, was examined
in the probate court yesterday and ordered
committed to St. Peter.

-
: Daniel M.Bormev has petitioned the pro-

bate court to prove the. willof James It.
Macs ton. who leftS'3,Q'Hi worth of real estate

m Hennepin county and a large estate iv
•Maine to twenty-even heirs.

" .' Judge Hooker yesterday issued a bench
warrant for the idefendant in the case of
Arneli vs. Christlien. adjudging him guilty
ofcontempt of court in refusing to obey a
a special order to be pies jutat the trial.

Adeputy sheriff last week levied a ¥582.50
attachment, secured by C. S. Cartas, against
Dr.Melvile *?. Keith,on. the oocior's oflice
furniture at 4-1 Washington avenue south.
The -sheriff found everything -packed and
"boxed- up and addressed to Mrs. Keithat
some townin Ohio. The boxes didn't go.

Elizabeth Kid.l wants a divorce from Will-
iam Kidu. the custody of their Utile: Kidd
and permission to resume her maiden, name.
ofEuslie. She married William in Aber-
deen. •Scotland, in August of-ISSr. and al-
leges that he has been an habitual drunkard
for*a year past and has driven h^r from
:home and disposed of ihe household guild-.

Fiftien deed-, aggregating
-
$">o,9j.> invalue,

were tiled yesterday.

MERRIAMPAKK.

Mrs. J. L. Wakefield entertained the
'

Woman's Literary club at her home on Mar- j
shall avenue, Wednesday afternoon. The |
lesson, •'French History of the Mid Ages,"
was read by the hostess. The roll call was \u25a0

answered by brief sketches ofsome person of
the period. Mrs. Parker gave a sketch of
"Feudal France;*' Mrs. Waters, ''"The Cru-
Bade.;" Mrs. Brooks, "'Hundred Years' War;" •

Mrs. Sumner. "Wars of Italy;" Mrs. Yerxa, |
"Struggle of France Against I.aly;" Mrs.
Campbell, "Religious Wars;" a poem of I
"Arlee,"Mrs. Williamson. The programme
closed with each member giving a quotation 1
from Montaigne.

The choir of the University church has
been reorganized for the coming year, with
K..N. Tuckey as director. A choir loft on
the back of the rostrum has been partitioned
oft" and draped with curtains. The members
of the choir are: soprano, Miss Minnie
Davis, Miss Ueuevra Jeuks. Miss Jennie Kim-
ball; alti, Miss Inez liatchelor. Miss Eleanor
Hill.Miss Sylvester; teuori, U.B. Kerfoot, ii.
E. Maxwell,F.It.stowers; bassi, J. S. Ham-
ilton. W. B.Brink, K. N.Tucitey; organist,
Miss Mamie Stevens.

The "experience tea" given by the ladies of
Olivetchurch, at the home ot Mrs. Curtis

IThursday, was a great success. The experi-
ences were varied, piling wood, pasting
books, taking care of the finance, writingad-
vertisements, family wasniug. and one of
keeping silent ten minute-.

The Neighborhood Bible class met Monday
evening for the last lime until after the uoii-
days. C. A. Magnussou gave a character
sketch of King David, and A.C. Anderson
presented a paper on "Ancient Money,"
illustratingitby several specimens.

Mrs. D.K. Platter gave a luncheon Wednes-
day afternoon to the followingladies: _trs.

C. A. Senuneman aud Mrs. Murchaut, of ibis
city;Mrs. Yerxa, Mrs. Henderson, .Mrs. Will-
iamson, Mrs. Douglass*, -Mrs. Brooks, .Mrs.
llargsr. Sirs. A.S. Brooks, Mrs. Andrtis, Mrs.
Johnson, .Mrs. Fartout.

B.A. Phillips, doctor of dental surgery,
and latelyf.om Boston, has opened au otlice !
in the Brainerd block.

Th slipper and sale of fancy work by St.
Mary's guild Thursday evening was very
successful.

Mrs.L.M. Matthews, of the city, visited
Mrs. L.V. Millerand Miss Tomes tne first ot
the week.

Mrs.D. 11. Matthews, of Iglehart street, en
tamed ncr brother, from Michigan, during
tbe week.

Master Paul Garvin willgive an entertain-
ment, next Thursday evening at Trinity |
church.

The 4G. Dancing club- gavo a delightful
party in the hall Friday evening.

• The Leap Year club will give a dance at
Woodruff nail Friday evening.

F. G. Fisher is soon to remove to Chicago.
F. W. Burwell is in California.
Miss Fannie Hoyt, of St. Paul, visited her

motuer the firstofme week.
• Miss Winifred E. Hoyt i3spending the
Suuday in tied Wing.

Mrs.It.Hugan gave a euchre party Tuesday
evening.

Charles Feet, of Excelsior, was a campus,
visitor.
Miss E£2 Ward is tri2 gujst ofMrs..E. O

Parke.
"

Miss Nettie Kephart. of Kansas, is vi si tin
her fatuer, Key. B. X. Kjpaart, of Pus
cal avenue. '\u25a0'.;"\u25a0'»

Mrs. Charles Burroughs, of Drayton, N.D.,
is the guest of .Mrs. A. >V. McCrea. of Wood-
laud Para.. sHims-

Mrs. M.^S Bibbius willentertain thjC. L.
S. C. at her home ou Pascal avenue-tomorrow
"evening.'

Mrs. F. E. Brown will entertain the L.H.
W. S. at a special mealing Monday arter-
uoou.

The Saturday Night club was entertained
last evening by .Mr.and Mrs. J. K. Biack-
weil.-

The Sunday school of lh2 M.E. chare* h will
give a v h -.s.ra iscantata tua avoniug of Dec.

_6. :: -
Mr.and Mrs- O. F. Wells entertained Mr.

and Mrs. ('j.ic.i. iff Mitrrraapolis, Thursday.
-

.. Mrs. M. Briggs. of Caica^'>, is visiting hit
sister, .Mi3.tie.ir.-'>.' Br.ek, of i'a'-cal avenue.

.Mrs. Cuari.-.-i Mj.Mulio,ot -taples, is visit-
ingHer parous, Mr. mid Mrs. E. W. t_aiay.

I Mr. and Mrs. «'. M. 15o>ver. ofCu:ido, N.:D.,
l arc in. iiite.li*at .Mr.anilMrs. \u25a0• V. tV-ited.
J Mrs. W. ii. Caroih 3 cntertaxnia. -her

•_w<<a.r, from Monmouth, Me.

COLLIDED WITH A FREIGHT.

Collision on the Cincinnati At- j
tended With Loss of Life.

Junction City, Ky., Dec. 17.—The j
fast mail train No. 1, south-bound, on

'

the Cincinnati Southern railroad, due
to leave here at 1:20p. in., but which left
fifteen minutes late, collided with a

a north-bound fast freight, one mile
south of "McKiuney's. The passenger
train was made up of seven coaches,

anil in rounding a sharp curve dashed !
into the freight with wonderful speed.
The entire train left the track.
Transportation is blocked. The reports
as to the loss of life, damage to prop-
erty and personal injuries are conflict-
ing. Some reports are that the engi-
neer, fireman and express messenger
and some ot the passengers were
killed outright, all. of which
is denied by the railroad men. The em-
ployes of the road are averse to making
any statement, anil it is impossible to
learn the company's cause of the acci-
dent. The company's physicians of
Danville and Somerset were taken to

the wreck, and both wrecking trains
north and south were called.

Cincinnati, Dec. 18.-1:15 a. in.—

The railway mail service here has news
that one of the railway clerks has been
killed in the wreck and others seriously
wounded.

FACTS AND FANCIES.
Elliot's Cut Prices.

Solid silver thimbles. 15c.
Silver-plated napkin rings,- 7c.
Child's cups, triple-plate, gold lined. j

44C.
Alarm clocks, 68c.
Pearl handle,' gold-plated glove but-

toner. 150.
Rogers' silver-plated teaspoons. 85c.
Rogers' triple-plated knives or lories,

per set, $1.25.
Children's solid gold rings, lie.
Misses' solid gold ringn,35c
Misses' solid gold heavy rings. 4Gc.
Ladies' solid goldrings, -uic.
Ladies' beautiful chased solid gold j

Rings, 89 cents.
Solid gold Ten, pearl handle, plush

icase, $1.20.
Rogers' Batter Knife. 25 cents.
Triple plate Salt and Peppers, 98

cents.
Pearl Opera Glasses, $3.60.
Leniaire Pearl Opera Glasses. $0.
Watches of every make and style of

| case will he closed out regardless of
Iprofit. No dealer in the state can com-
ipete with our slaughter in prices. We
| sell reliable makes and save you from 10
Ito 25 per cent.

Itwillbe advisable to come early, as
our assortment will be broken later.
Elliot,251 Nicollet avenue Minneapolis.

China Sale.
20 per cent off Monday anil Tuesday

at Novelty China company, 605 First
avenue south.

—The temporary organization ofaUniversity
Press club was effected Friday ny the
students at present engaged in newsoaper
wort. K. W. Leant was elected chairman
and J. Van Valkeuburg secretary. A consti-
tution and by-laws will be adopted at the
next meeting. The intention I*tohave those
interested in journalism join, the club to
meet once a week, when papers on the
various phases of journalism, the best
methods to be used, the province of the press,
etc., willbe read and discussed.

•3S—-

JOHNSON'S PURE SWEET CIDEK.
The REST.

'
.'

AtWaldhos's. 34 WASHING- ay. S.
China Sal*-.

20 per cent offMonday and Tuesday
at Novelty China company, 605 First|avtnuL south.

There Will lie a Reception
At 414 Nicollet avenue, Miiiinvip lis*
every day and evening until Christ. ...is,

when we shall be glad to meet our old
friends. At the same time wo shall dis-
play full lines of Men's. Boy's and
Children's Clothing, Hats, Caps, Fur-
nishing Goods, Boots and Shoes. Fifty
styles of Pants made to measure at
popular prices on short notice, and
warranted to (it and suit or no pay.
Five hundred sample Hats and Caps nt
nominal prices. Yon can get a lit now
and save money.

Overcoats, listers and Fur Coats at
less than value to close out. Allold
friends and many new ones expected.

E. 11. Steele Company.

.'. iiiiisn<< orations-
Holly,mistletoe and wheatii-

ing at Waldkon's,
34 Washington avenue .south.

S:t ) Hals lor $10
At Voce's Fire Sale, s_:_ Nicollot avo-
nue, all this week.IE.

11. si kki.i;Company.

Xmai hrriiiatioiis.
1.1.V. Mi-l i

'
rOE AND WKEATH-

\r Wai.dbon's,
Washington avenue south.

*:t> Ihits for sj«»

ose's Fire Sale, s*_3 Nicollet avo-
all this week.

Oconomowoc Sausage at Wal-dron's, 34 Washington ay. South.

China Sale.
20 per cent oil Monday aud Tuesday

at Novelty China company, 605 First
avenue south.

Einpor.ed Cheese.
Froma'gede Bbie, D'ISIGNY, Cam-

embep.t, Swiss, Roquefort, Edam,
ISap Sago. am. the best, atWai.-

dbon's, 34 Wash. ay. S.

i $20.00 Hals lor *r.00
AIVose's Fire Sale, 522 Nicollet ave-nue, all this week.

Fidelity Hams and Boneless Ba-con. AT WALDItON'S, 34 WASHINGTON
AVENUE south.

Almost I'vcr.) thing in.Millinery
At unheard-of cut prices at Vose's FireSaie, 522 Nicollet avenue, ail this week.

French crystamzed Fruits,
Finest Deiies Kaisins,
At Waldron's, 34 Wash. ay. S.

China .Sale.
20 per cent offMonday and Tuesday

at Novelty China company, 605 Firstavenue south.

\Tal<lr«»ii'»
Have the pi-vest mild cream
Chkkse. New York make,

Rich ANDINVITING,
At34 Washington avenue south.

China Sale.
20 per cent off Monday and Tuesday

at Novelty China company, 008 First
avenue south.

Oriole Ilraiulof
Dried Fruits, the -finest packed,
at Wai.dron's,

34 Washington avenue south.-

A*vii.si:nt:\is.

tSl_Si_/iJ Simms &Pettit't Great
I English Melodrama,

TODAY!
'

MasterTODAY ! And
TONIGHT ! Han.

Coming, •KIDNAP-;D.
*


